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Developing an  
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culture in Wales

Inspiring the next generation  
of entrepreneurs



Whilst 1 in 7 people in Wales are self employed, having a creative and entrepreneurial approach 
to life and work is crucial whatever you choose to do. 

Wales needs young people emerging with an entrepreneurial confidence to think creatively,  

spot opportunities and take action to create wealth for themselves and others. 

Through the Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy, the Welsh Government is committed to developing 

a spirit of enterprise in Wales. Helping young people aged 5-25 understand the value of an 

entrepreneurial attitude, to be inspired to explore ideas and potentially launch their own business. 

To do this we work with young people, business, educators and youth and community partners to:  

Raise aspirations and understanding of entrepreneurship

Develop entrepreneurial skills and attitudes through practical experiences

Identify and nurture our future entrepreneurs, developing their knowledge  

and building a network of young people interested in business start-up

Support young entrepreneurs to reach their potential

Engage business, particularly Wales’ entrepreneurs to share their expertise

Empower the Further and Higher Education Sector in Wales to drive the  

entrepreneurship agenda and support student enterprise.
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Our programme of grant funding to the Further and Higher Education sector in Wales 
enables the institutions to develop their own strategy and approach to delivering 
entrepreneurship activity, through the role of the Entrepreneurship Champions (EC’s).  

All Colleges and Universities participate  
and through our network of champions:

•  Raise awareness with for students during 
induction, from fresher’s to graduation

•  Provide practical enterprise experiences  
to develop student’s skills

•  Help identify and work with students interested 
in starting a business

•  Provide networking opportunities  
for students and young entrepreneurs 

•    Facilitate partners to work with the institutions

•  Know who’s who to support youth 
entrepreneurship and provide access  
to experts in entrepreneurship education. 

The work of the Champions is part of their wider 
enterprise and employability provision offered by 
the institution.

Our Champions of Entrepreneurship

Big Ideas Wales is part of a wide network of 
partner organisations, educators and businesses 
who inspire and encourage young people 
succeed in their learning and enterprise. 

Our Entrepreneurship Exchange service works 
with them to support the development of 
entrepreneurship practices in Wales, encouraging 

partnership engagement and collaboration as 
part of #BeTheSpark. We support stakeholders 
to play their part to develop a world-class 
entrepreneurial eco-system in Wales.

Our ‘Partner Area’ at www.BigIdeas.Wales 
provides details of partner opportunities  
and how to get involved. 

Our work with partners



Within schools, our Role Models deliver 
‘Inspirational Workshops’ to pupils from  
Year 9 –  Year 11 that raise awareness and give 
young people a flavour of what it takes to be 
a successful entrepreneur. In classroom groups 
for an hour (or class length) these engaging 
workshops allow pupils to think creatively about 
their own futures and business ideas.

For young people aged 16-24, at school, 
college, university or with youth and community 
groups, we want to build on their aspirations for 
enterprise and deliver an ‘Exploring Big Ideas’ 
workshop. This workshop (usually 1 or 2 hours), 
provides more experiential learning to build 
confidence, share their ideas with entrepreneurs 
and understand more of the practicalities of 
starting a business. The session helps participants 
generate ideas for business and create an action 
plan to take their idea forward.

We can tailor the role model workshops and 
support partner events to suit the needs of 
the participants, whether that is supporting 
curriculum areas such as the Welsh Baccalaureate 
or providing a sector specific role model to build 
confidence in a particular theme of business. 

Our workshops and events
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“ To get young people thinking 
differently about what they want to 
achieve in life and being able to help 
those who have a spark of a business 
idea take off is hugely rewarding.”  

“ We will widen people’s horizons  
and lift their aspirations by creating  
a dynamic, entrepreneurial culture  
and ensuring they have opportunities 
to grow and achieve more throughout 
their lives.” 

Entrepreneurs are best placed to inspire and 
encourage future entrepreneurs in Wales.  
We have a strong network of trained business 
“Role Models” who can best convey the 
exhilaration of taking ideas forward to start  
and run their own business. 

Understanding the hard work and determination 
needed to succeed, they challenge young  
people to think creatively, sharing the highs  
and challenges to help young people consider 
how to become their own boss.  

In sharing their personal story our Role Models:

•  Inspire young people to think about their  
own ambitions

•  Challenge some pre-conceptions about  
starting a business

•  Share valuable experience and tips on  
how to start a business

•  Provide great mentors for budding 
entrepreneurs.

Our role models play a crucial part in delivering 
our programme and ambition for Wales. We are 
committed to working with each of the regions 
in Wales to support its own sectors according 
to the strengths and opportunities available and 
welcome interest from dynamic business owners 
who are interested in reflecting this by joining  
the network and supporting our young people 
across Wales.

Our Role Models

young people every year 

385     

55,000   
role models inspire over 



Young people’s aspiration to start a business has never been higher yet many still find the decision to 
actually start a business rather daunting. That’s not surprising with so much to consider... the idea, 
accessing finance, generating enough sales, the legalities… the list goes on. 

The support offered by Big Ideas Wales is  
tailored for young people 25 and under who  
are considering starting a business and provides 
the opportunity to:

•  Build confidence in their ideas and prepare  
for business start up

•  Talk to an expert business adviser about ideas 
and plans for business

•  Learn about aspects of business from marketing 
to finance, pricing to IP through workshops  
and events

•  Access sector specific information and online 
business learning modules

•  Join a network of like minded young 
entrepreneurs

•  Talk to Role Models and share  
their expertise.

To get involved, we work with a number  
of partner organisations to deliver the  
support but clients can also contact us  
directly to:

1.  Register interest on BigIdeas.wales –  
to receive newsletters, our guide to starting  
a business and access online support to help 
them think through business ideas.

2.  Talk to our dedicated advisers for young 
entrepreneurs; who will undertake a short 
diagnostic to understand needs, talk through 
areas of concern and help build an action  
plan for the next steps. 

3.  Take part in events and workshops which  
are listed on the website.

4.  Be part of the Bootcamp to Business 
experience. 

Bootcamp to Business identifies 18-25 year olds 
who have the talent, drive and commitment to 
put their business on the fast track to success. 

Working with partners we can tailor the business 
events and support around client’s needs and 
existing business programmes. Business advisers 
can work with young people somewhere informal 
like a café or at their college or university.

It is open to motivated individuals, who,  
if they meet the criteria, are invited to attend  
a bootcamp residential weekend hosted  
twice a year.

At Bootcamp we will support every aspect  
of a business model and build young people’s 
confidence in marketing, finance and business 
planning. It is a unique experience where young 
people can meet entrepreneurs and work with 
our business advisers to create an action plan to 
take their business ideas forward.

Following the Bootcamp, participants attend 
meetings with Role Models and other 
entrepreneurs to continue their journey.

Our support for aspiring young entrepreneurs 

“ Bootcamp was amazing! They 
totally immersed us in learning, 
sharing ideas with each other, 
with the role models and all the 
advisers. They challenged me to 
really think through the work I had 
to do to take my business forward” 
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Business Wales is the Welsh Government’s 
business support service, providing information, 
advice and support to Welsh businesses and 
aspiring entrepreneurs to help them start and 
grow their businesses. 

Business Wales offers a single point of contact 
for businesses and entrepreneurs to advice 
and support from public, private and voluntary 
sectors. The service can be accessed by phone, 
online and through a network of centres  
located across Wales.

Big Ideas Wales is part of Business Wales.  
This means that we can ensure a smooth 
transition for young people once they have 
started trading to access the wider business 
support available across Wales.

To find out more about the support  
available through Business Wales,  
visit www.businesswales.gov.wales   
or call the Helpline on 03000 6 03000.

Our relationship with Business Wales

of young people 
under 25 say they 
want to be their 
own boss
Beaufort Omnibus Survey 2016 

70%
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To celebrate the achievements of fantastic enterprise projects and achievements of our youngest 
entrepreneurs we have two competitions to elevate talent in Wales:

National Primary School competition  
Enterprise Troopers

 

This annual competition for primary schools, 
nurtures the spirit of entrepreneurship with our 
youngest learners across the country. 

Enterprise Troopers showcases the business 
achievements of our primary school children, 
a platform to share their enterprise activities 
and demonstrate links with their local business 
community. Based on the ACRO skills model 
(Attitude, Creativity, Relationships and 
Organisation), Enterprise Troopers provides 
learning materials to help deliver enterprise in  
the classroom to develop skills such as teamwork 
and creativity, whilst enabling pupils to apply  
their literacy, numeracy and digital skills in a 
practical way. Through regional and national 
competitions pupils share their learning and 
motivation for their business.

National Enterprise competition  
Big Ideas Celebrated

 

Big Ideas Celebrated is a showcase of creative 
and innovative enterprise activity in Wales, 
rewarding and highlighting the talented  
young entrepreneurs of our nation.  

This competition is open to young entrepreneurs  
or enterprise teams aged 16-25, by application  
to help our judges assess their ideas, progress  
and passion for business. Finalists are invited to an 
annual event to showcase their idea; learn from, 
and be challenged by, our entrepreneurs; engage 
in workshops; discuss ideas with their peers and 
business advisers; and celebrate their achievements.

Competition winners are celebrated in the media 
to raise their business profile and receive prizes 
from our business partners.

Our competitions



To ask us a question and for more information, you can contact us online, 
either at BigIdeas.Wales or @BigIdeasWales on Twitter. You can also get in 
touch with our team at Welsh Government by e-mailing bigideas@gov.wales 

Our regional executives work with partners and educators to ensure the right 
Role Model is brought in to engage with the range of young people who can 
benefit from Big Ideas Wales support. You can contact our regional executives 
based across Wales at enquiries@bigideas.com 

For young people who want to access the Big Ideas Wales support,  
visit www.bigideas.wales and sign up to our newsletter which keeps you  
up to date on news, events and opportunities to get involved.

Get involved




